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He waka eke noa
We are all in this together

History isn’t something that happens to someone else. Right now, you are living through an
extraordinary event that is changing the New Zealand way of life: the COVID-19 pandemic. Future
children might look back on this moment in their classrooms and ask: how did they feel? How did
they make it through?
We can ask the same questions about another generation of Kiwis who lived through extraordinary
times: New Zealanders in World War 1 (1914-1918). Then, like now, a major global crisis forced
everyday New Zealanders to reconsider the way that they were used to living.
This is the true story of one New Zealand family from the South Island – there were three brothers,
two who went overseas as soldiers and one who stayed at home to work in essential services. The
family was then caught up in the Spanish Flu epidemic that began in 1918 as the war was ending.
For each of the activities:

- Read about how ordinary New Zealanders, who fought in an extraordinary war, came
home to fight a pandemic at home.
- Reflect on how New Zealanders coped with the soldiers away. How is this similar to
families separated by COVID-19?
- Respond to questions and exercises on how conditions and behaviour can start a
pandemic.

Lord Liverpool, the Governor General of New Zealand
reading the Proclamation of War on the steps of
Parliament, 4th August 1914.
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Activity 1: New Zealand is ready for war
In 1914 we were preparing for a war, and had been preparing for five years. New Zealand, as a
dominion, had followed instructions from Britain to get ready. Young boys had been through
compulsory cadet training and the Army was being expanded ready for deployment.
However life was going on as normal – many people were working for the railways, building up the
network of tracks and trains because New Zealand had many poor roads. Social and sport clubs
were also well established.
Women usually stayed at home to bring up the children, although some worked as nurses and
teachers. It was expected that the husband and sons would go out to work and earn the money
that the family needed.
The Youngson brothers
lived in a rural area
(countryside) near a town
of 1100 people.
Everyone who lived in
this area relied on
farming or the railways
for work. The brothers
were not in the army
when the war started,
and had started normal
careers.

Robert was 25 years old,
and was working as a
baker. He was not
married.
William was 23 years
old, and was working as
a bricklayer. He was not
married but had a
girlfriend.

New Zealand goes to war in 1914.
Dominion: a distinction that New
Zealand was given in 1907 to
confirm we were an established
country within the British Empire.
Population: 1,000,000 (approx)
Māori population: 50,000 (approx)

Alexander was 17 years
old and was working on
the railway.

More than 100,000 New Zealanders
serve in WW1: most of them
volunteered, they chose to go to
war. This included more than 2000
Māori.

When the telegram from Britain arrived confirming the Empire was at war with Germany, our
parliament confirmed we were at war immediately. Thousands of men volunteered for the army
straight away.
The Youngson brothers would make their
decision soon.
1a 1914 was a normal time. What would future
lockdown situations mean for you and your
family? Come up with ideas on how you would
cope.
1b 100,000 men left New Zealand to fight in the
war. Their families were very anxious about them
going. During a lockdown essential workers like
nurses, police and supermarket staff still leave
their family each day. Do you think their families
feel worried about them?
1c If you were scared to go to war, or work in
essential services during COVID-19, why would
you still do it?
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The Bakery where Robert Youngson worked.
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Activity 2: Robert Youngson and how diet,
environment, and stress affected health
Robert Youngson volunteered for the Army and was on his way to the front in 1915. He was
heading for the Gallipoli Peninsula in time for the crucial battle at Chunuk Bair. The battle at
Gallipoli had been underway for five months and although the ANZAC troops had fought hard to
establish a foothold, they had made slow progress at the cost of many lives.
What Robert Youngson arrived into was a battlefield with appalling conditions where 50% of all
casualties were not because men were wounded, but because their poor health had them in
danger of dying from sickness. Disease and illness were keeping the men weak and the conditions
were right for the diseases to get worse.
What were these conditions?

A)
The terrain was
steep and rugged,
and all supplies had
to be landed by sea
onto a narrow
beach. The food the
men were given was
designed as a
temporary
transportable diet,
that largely
consisted of tinned
Bully Beef (corned
beef), dry biscuits
and jam.

B)
Water was also
strictly rationed and
sometimes
contaminated with
petrol.

C)
Pests were a huge
problem. It was said
that flies “covered all
of your food and all
of your drink”. Body
lice also spread
easily in the
cramped, dirty,
conditions.

D)
Diseases like
dysentery were
widespread.
Dysentery is caused
by bacteria in the
stomach. These
bacteria are carried
in contaminated food
and water. It causes
pain and severe
diarrhea. Dysentery
spreads from person
to person. Many die
from this disease.

It was reported that Robert Youngson had been killed in action (during a
battle) at Chunuk Bair. It was later discovered that he had been suffering
from dysentery and, despite being cared for on a hospital ship away
from the battle, Robert died and was buried at sea.
2a What the soldiers were eating at Gallipoli made them weak. What
was missing from the Gallipoli diet? What should you have in your diet
during the COVID-19 pandemic and why?
2b The soldiers at Gallipoli were in constant danger, close together, with
nowhere to wash their hands. During this pandemic of COVID-19, what
would you do if you couldn’t wash your hands?
2c Robert Youngson was put on a hospital ship because there was
nowhere safe at Gallipoli. We know cruise ships can cause COVID-19 to
spread, but also that New York has provided a hospital ship for the
pandemic. Can ships be a good thing in the current emergency? How
would you make this work?
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Activity 3: William Youngson, mud, rain, and rats

William Youngson volunteered for the army later in the war and went to
the Western Front in France. He served in important battles fighting the
German army and pushing them out of France in the last weeks of the
war.
Like his brother Robert, William was fighting from a trench. Trenches
(ditches) were carved in fields all over France and Belgium.
While the food was slightly better on the Western Front the conditions,
and reality of modern weapons had an unprecedented effect on the
soldiers.
Trenches on the Western Front had two great threats – rats, and constant
heavy bombardment. In heavy rain, with heavy shelling (bombs), the dirt
turned into rancid mud.
The soldiers were wet, stressed and tired for long periods of time, in filthy
conditions. Their misery was compounded by armies of lice that infested
their clothes and bodies, and large rats (as big as cats).

William Youngson

Those that were wounded, fell sick or could no longer fight, were sent from clearing stations to
large hospitals filled with other sick soldiers waiting to be shipped to England. It was in these
hospitals, some weeks later, that a new threat emerged, a strain of flu that spread quickly and
made people very ill with pneumonia.
In one of the last battles of the war William Youngson was badly wounded and sent to a hospital
on the coast from where they hoped he would be sent to safety in England. Sadly he died there,
and it was in this hospital weeks later that the new strain of flu took a heavy toll. The flu would
soon be shipped around the world with the sick men returning home.
3a If you do not understand how dangerous a
new virus is, and you do not take special
precautions, hospitals can help the spread.
How do nurses and doctors protect
themselves from COVID-19?
3b Many men who fought in France suffered
from shellshock. (Post Traumatic Stress
Disorder). Because of the stress many were
unable to continue fighting and their behaviour
was affected. Some were no longer able to
fight.
How did people behave during the 2020
COVID-19 lockdown? Did people break the
rules because of the stress of lockdown?
3c If you were in charge of the troop ships and
hospital ships, when would you send the
soldiers back to New Zealand during a
pandemic? How would this make the families
of these soldiers feel at home?
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Activity 4: Alexander Youngson
and the unwanted passenger.
Alexander Youngson trained as a reserve for the New Zealand Army and
was balloted (selected by law) to go to war several times. However,
because he worked on the railways he was considered to be providing an
essential service at home, so he did not go overseas like his brothers.
Alexander had received the news that his brothers had died in the war but
also that the war was over and the allies of New Zealand had stopped the
war with Germany. Alexander handed back his uniform and went back to
work. New Zealanders at home grew excited about the many soldiers
returning home from the war, and planned victory parades in many towns
and cities.
The other news that was coming out of Europe, and all over the world, was
that there was a new sickness among the returning soldiers. As the news of
significant fatalities came from Spain first, it was called the Spanish Flu.
As the ships started to arrive the soldiers returned to their army camps and
some started to fall ill in their barracks. Others were allowed to go home in
Alexander Youngson
time for victory parades, many travelled by train. Although the news of the
pandemic started to arrive from overseas, and many were falling ill in New
Zealand, it took some time for the lockdown to start. When they did go into
lockdown many normal services stopped, from transport, to
sport, and church services.
The main trunk line: The rail link
As the illness spread down the country following the main
from Auckland to Wellington was
trunk line, Alexander Youngson fell ill and died. 9000 New
very beneficial for easy transport of
Zealanders died from the Spanish Flu at a time when the
people and goods in the 20th
country was coming to terms with the deaths of more than
century. But during the Spanish flu
18,000 who had died in the war.
pandemic the staff and passengers
spread the flu quickly. At times 300
All three brothers had died as a result of the war. The
railway staff on this line could be
community of Balclutha felt the grief of the family and gave
sick and 500 people at a time could
their mother the job of unveiling the town’s monument after
fall ill in each railway town, like
the war.
Ohakune and Taumaranui.
4a When do you think the trains should have been
stopped? Could trains have been used for different
purposes during the pandemic?
4b When Mrs Youngson opened the war memorial only
two of her sons were named because they were the two
that had served overseas. Dying as a result of sickness did
not have the same meaning as those who died in the war.
Who do you think will be remembered from the COVID-19
pandemic due to their work in essential services?
4c The government of New Zealand let the victory parades
go ahead in 1918. Was this wise? The Japanese government postponed the 2020 Olympic games
because of COVID-19. They intended to hold them in 2021, do you think this was a good idea?
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Beyond the Worksheet

These activities have shown you just a few examples of how past New Zealanders kept up with a
national crisis and finally came through it together. But history doesn’t stop happening, and there’s
more you can do to make sure that the times you live in aren’t forgotten. Here are a few activities
that could tell future historians what you lived through, how you felt, and how we as a nation made
it through COVID-19 together:
-

Research ships during a pandemic. Look at the troopships and hospital ships in 1918 and
the cruise ships like the Ruby Princess in the COVID-19 pandemic. How important is the
decision to let people off these ships?

-

Choose a topic from the COVID-19 pandemic to study and research the impact so far.
For example you could use a chart or a graph to record the number of patients who
recovered, or unemployment in New Zealand.

-

Write a report and research on new technology or new ways of doing regular jobs
because of the COVID-19 pandemic. This could be how people communicate, buy food or
do their schoolwork.

Gallipoli rations:
Bully beef, hard tac
biscuit and jam

Alexander Youngson
at home.
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